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Introduction(1)

American ambivalence towards its aboriginal population

is clearly reflected in attitudes to Native American languages

and to language maintenance efforts. While linguists found

the AMerican Indian languages a rich mine for study, they

generally felt little responsibility to ,preserve them except,

in- grammar books and archives. In sintilar vein, they-generally,

chose to-study the languages rather than how:they Were used.

\The paucity of studa'es of sociolinguistic questionsof languages

in contact 0 being destroyed--is most regrettable. With a

few distinguished exceptions, the stildeni''of an Amerindian,

language has made no mention of theSe matters, cexcept to complain

how few speakers .are left, orlhow poorly they recall the Ian-

gunge (cf SpOlSky and Kari, 1.974).

Official policy towards-Ameritan_Indians and. their,

-guages Aave swung fram,yirtual genocide- to moderate acceptance,

from-the encouragement of assimilation or relocation Ito the.

support of some degree of maintenance of ethnic and linguistic

identity. This chapter will concentrate.on a: recenttrend- to

the direction of maintenance: it will not be able to predict

future directions "ar efforts. It will record in the.main-

recent Federally- supported initiatives to-enCourageone form

or, another of 'bilingual education. be shown to be

interpretable in various cases as language maintenance, Ian-
__

gyage revival, or more efficient language, loss, depending pn
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the soCiolinguistiC situation in 'which it is developed. It

will be seen to represent in some cases support for local

impetus towards Indianization of education, in other to remain

an undigested;and-uninfluentiaI modification of cu ,rictaum.

Some common principles Will emerge and ..cillepractices will be

seen to have wide currency by bilingual education will appear

as multifaaeted a concept for American Indians as for othero
/A

cases.

A brief.historical sketch will set the background. John

Collier,. Commissioner of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the

administration of Franklin*D.-Roosevelt, reversed earlier

torced assimilation programs, and made a number of basic changes

in-education policies. Among these wera the establishment of
, ,

day schools, the recruitment of Indian teacher, and the start
..

. ,

\ .

of some bilingual prograffis..
-,. . ;

, Collier's declaration .that an Indian has as much right as
;1 0 .

anyone to his native language, was, according to Beatty (1944)

_greeted with scorn. Older teachers in the Service

redicted tht the already difficult problem of

d teaching English to thei.i. charges would be, made

more difficult.

The wording of the 1941 -Manual for the Indian School Sérice

in which Collier'S,,new _policy =was finally detai1edils of interest:

"Use ofEnzlish and Native Language. It is self=

evident that the first step in program of inStruc-

5



tion must be to develop, in the children theibility

to speak, understand, and think in the English. linguage

,EVery effort shall :be .made to'prOvide,activities and

other ,forms of encouragement for children -to. use

English' in their daily association in the claSSracim

and on the playgrounds.. As language expression is

eSsential to the development t-of thaught, the use of

native languages by Indian Children may not be forbidden

or diccouraged.

Experimental teaching in the native languages

several 01 the larger -Indian tribes is contemplated

in the near future and textbooks and other material.

in the native language are being pared to aid in 'thiS

The Indian ,Office desires, to st f such experimental,

schools with teachers who are interes ed in the'projeci,,

and if possible, who Spe0 the native language. Requests
------ .

for transfers to-such stations would he appreciated."

First emphasis is on, English, wilich_is to be taught thoroughly

and "encouraged " in cl'a'ssroom and playground. At the same time

the native language is to be neither "forbidden" nor "discouraged.".

There is to he."experitental" teaching, of the native language,
t "

and material.preparation is to be started. .,Finally;, 'the

1
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shortage of teachers is referred to. Clearly; a soniwhat Juke-

warm and hesitant commitment to bilingual education, but a start.

The- effect of suCh a program among the :Navajo has been

deScribed by Young (1972). In 1936, .John P. Harrington of

the. Bureau of American 4.ithilology was asked by Willard Beatty,

'Director of Indian Education under Collier, to develop a

practical alphabet and produce primer material. Harrington

worked on- this with, Robert Young and William.Morgan:* ,an

-orthography was developed, and several primers were written,

but never published. In 1940, Young and Edward Kennatil were

employed by the BIA to develop, reading- materials in Navajo

and to.tea6h literacy. A pre-primer, .primer, and reader .

.wer translated intoNavajo and published in 1940, followed -bjr

another -reader: In 1941, William Morgan joined the literacy
. ; .

team, and Kennard moved -on to =work in Sioux and Hopi.. In

,J9'41, Young and Morgan, produced 'a book called "The World and

its ,People" in Navajo and English; 'in 1940-43 a. four volume

series of bilingual readers by Ann Nolan Clark was published;

in 1942, a new set of bilingul reading materials based om

Navajo stories was prepared by Hildeard Thompson and published;
44t.

in 1943 Young and Morgan published The 'Navajo Language (still

the basic grammar and dictionary) ,and. an account of 'the eVents

leading up to World :War II, and' started .pUblishing :a 'Monthly
p

Navajo. newspaper. Materials,written for adults, and for the

accelerated post-war program continued to be produced until



1957 when -with a new stress on the teaching of English, the

BIA removed support from the use of written Navajo and dis-

continued the newspaper...

The programs that ate descrilied in th4 paper often owe

something to' the earlier BIA programs but are generally the

result new initiatives, the developing- movement for .

0 -

local on ol, and the availability of Federal funds, espe-

ciall t rough, the Bilingual Education Act. Other important

Feder 1 f nds that will be'mentioned in the course of this

accoun e Tito 1,...1nd Title IV. A word of background and

explanation 'of each will perhaps be useful..

The three main 'sourc9 of, Federal Funds for Native Amefican
9

Bilingual Educatiunare often referred to as Title I, Title

VII, and Title IV.. Title I is the Elementary and Secondary

Education Act of 1965, officially known as PubliC Law 89,710.

ItS basic aim was to provide aid to local educational authori.-7

ties for the educationof low 'income children, -suppoiting

programs "which contribute particularly to meeting the special

educational needs of educationally deprived- children.". A 1966

amendment expanded the law to apply' to.a. number of specific

groups including- American Indian children'. Title vri Of the

Elementary and Secondary Education ACt, passed in 190 as

Public Law 90-247, is the ,BilingUai EducatiOn Act. It was

designed "to meet.th,e special educational needs of children

,who-=have limited-English:speaking ability, -who come from

0.
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19w--411O0.111e, f4171040§:!" Primary on the ac4uisjtioi _

of English: it is -also recognized "that the use of the chiliFS,
'1-

mother tongue in schopl. can shave a beneficial. effect upon their

education." Title IV of the Education Amendments of 1972,

Public Law 92-318, is the Indian Education Act. It provides'

grants to local edd&a.tional agencies., federal 'schools, Indian

tribes and organizations, and-institutions of higher learning,

for programs designed to meet the pedil needs ofIndian ?children.

It requires that any program-be developed in: open, consultation

with the parents of Indian- children.

.0ther bilingual activitl.es aia supported with funds under

the Johnson O'Malley Act, of 1934, which provided for Federal

reimbursement to states for the education of Indian children.

In one or two cases referred; to in the_desCi-iptions that'follOw,

__there is specific earmarking of tate educational funds. for

1Alingual proirams; at thefioment, however, it is the general

rule that the programs are dependant on additional externally-

provided- support.

Current Bilingual Programs

In the section that follows, an attempt will be made to

describe in general terms each of the existing American- Indian

bilingual edikation programs. Some words of caution, of the

type more usually: relegated, to footnote, are in place-. The

descriptions are based on ..sources of Varied-de-tali and accuracy',

9
7



X good deal. has been obtained by reading Ontinuationproposals

for Title VII grants. These unfortunately, follow fairly

rigid guidelines according to the Cri,teria developed by the
A '. .

Offite of Eduction;, and tend to be written in what might be

called,"proposalese." There are seldOM data on language maint-
a . .

enance or the' sociolinguistic situation, although'the're is

uually statistics of poverty. There are usuailylar e and

Complex charts and lists dealing, with such matters as "process"

and "product" evaluation, and pages detailing.who mill report,"product"

what, wheh, and to whom. MUch of thedescription' has' been

gleaned, or interpretedfrom these proposals, and while. the

description has'in most cases, been chedked by 'local program,

staff, there may still be inaccuracies : A good ideal of othex

information, more difficult to document, has beenobtained from

educators with experience in the prograth Again, inaccuracies

of fact or interpretation are possible.

Ivery effort haS been. made to desCrihe the State of the

programs and of their plans in -tile Spring of 1974. ,But the very

newness or the .activities, and the.spged, with which they are

develop:0g will mean that many changes Will have takenTlace

by'the time this chapter.is published.

CI

In particular progrIth7desC*rip.tionsi, 1 -haVe chosen-to

A
-6oncentrate-on- those features that seem distinctive. The iist

is exhaustive insofar as Title VIIprograps are concerned4._i_t_

4
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also 7 evei-y, .6ther pograrh that I have, been
i

able to fiAcki,-11 'progreSS in the Spring- Of Tt,,dbes not

necessarily include, a, number. of Title sUppotted. Indian

-cultural piograms nor a, number of",places where :some.

.activity .has started `is planned Or the cOitif:g year". The, et

'descriptions are arranged; alphabetically accbrairig- to language,.
.

mama,, except that all Ala.skan ]programs are, Etreated together .

,,as i ps a Wisconsin. rogitam:

Alaska2) ,°

Bilingual education has become' rapidly establislied the

Many Native Ameridan languages in -Alaska. Given that, there
!

are a, score of` different languages at all stagers of Maintenance
'11or los,s, three education systemSf, ,and.hal'f a -dozen .,different

kinds of funding source,, it is not surprising to find _that the
term "bilingual education," coverS° a multitude of aims and

Aleut is still spoken by about 700 ocf tfie 60 Aleutians

i

living in villages or native towns. In one, village , Atka,

where there are children \who still. speak the language a bilingual

program with tw,o language aides and eighteen students begun

in 1973. Support is from the' State General Fund, which- for the,
last two years has included- money for bilingual edudation.

Some of the strongest programs are thoSe,with the Eskimo

languaget, backed up by the work of 'the Eskimo 'Language, Wbrk-

shop at the ;University of Alaska.' There are close to 15,000

1
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speakers of, all ages. of Central Yupik, which is still widely

1

..Spokemby,children.. Tour bilingudi programs started.
J 100

with Title I support; Title. VII programs started in.1910 and

1971 at four locations, and in 19.71 at .another; and there are

now a total of 24 schools with programs supported -by

IV, Or VII, johnson-WMalley or State Fund's.' the pro aMs'

effe,ct about .900.children,,,mainly in the first. threej grades

but in many caSes.uv-to eighth grade, and emplOyaboUt 45

-bilingual aides. At four schools, Clarks Point, Ekuk, Leve

I

and Newhalen;,. there are complete oral programs' in .Central

,

Yupik. The Eskimo Language WOTkthep is- engaged .in
I

Wateriz4
,

and curriculum development and in teacher and!p'ararefessional

training. There are five classes in Central Yupik at Knskokwim'

Commun:Ay College and Yupir is to be, required for'the AA degree.
r

There are also classes,_ at Bethel High School
I j

TO proidde ,closer leadership and coordination for the
'-- I

programs, it,,isplanned soon to move the ,Eskimo Language

Workshop from the University of Alaska at'yairbabks, to

Kuskokwim Coffimunity College at Be/the'. With this move, the'

importance of the Yupik program as, the vanguard/of bilingual

education in Alaska will be confirmed. As Cen ral.Yupik

accounts for the close to half of the speakers of Native

American languages in the state, and two-thir s of the child-

ren still speaking their language, its succes fui maintenance
.

will establish a modeq for the others.

12
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nuRiaq, a second: Eskimo language, haS close- 'to,-6000

speakers; in some parts, children. still peak the language,

-but _ill :others .they, ,come to .school Speaking English- only.

There, are fourteen programs in Afaska-State-operated_sthpols

$bss supported from the ,general fund, and one, in the Barrow

BIA school supported by Title Iv funds administered by the

Alaska NatiVe 'Education Board. TWentY-eight language, aides

work- in- these:programs1 in.-some:cases they run their .own

.:lasses, in others work as part of a tearili. in still -otherS

Werk-with. taken,.out of the .lass. Teacher training

started. last summer:
, ', '

.

Pacific Gulf Yupik Eskimo (also knoWn as Sugcestun Aleut)
, .

is spoken by about third of the 3000 estimated native pop-

, ,.
vlation.;. geperallY, most of the speakers- are over 30:years bid,.

0 cv
4

,

-bUt there ate thildren speaking the, J.-nguage at tng.3.ish pay

. and teenagers at Tort Graham,.. At -each, ofo=these locations , in-

,:schools- :part of the Kenai Peninsula Borough system, there
- . ..

are Title I-17 bilingual 'programs-. .At the other schOoiS,

under' ASGSS com*re 1 , there is Johns on -0' Mal ley support for

,

-),Jost .b.f...the_100-0---EticimoS in St., laWrence ISland- Still

speak their language, Siberian' Yupik., A bilingual edUdatiOn

-program:began in 1972= in- the two BIA ,Schools with Title, IV

s.UppOrt.. The7first grade: at one school and, the first and

second at the second' are taught In 'YuPik. 'except for -$ne- =}sour

. 4,k-:-
A.

f.

13



a day of opal English. Next year, kindergarten and 'second

Gib

grade will be taught in Yupj.k. ,Materials are being :prepared

in Siberian Yupik, with ,English translations, being made

available to the English teachers: A particularly interest',
ing point the pOtent-ial comparison with the situation on

the mainland of Siberia, where the same languageis spoken.

Materials in the language started to be printed in 1932. _in the

,' Soviet sector, and' there has been a bilingual prograM Since-

then ;CKxauss 1,974) . The SoViet books use the cyrillic alpha-

bet, and show .Signs_ in their various editions of developing

modernization -and Russification 'of- EskiMo life..

A Haida' -culture' course is taught at the high school rand

elementary school in Hydaburg, .with johnson-01Malle.y. funds..

Only ci'ne hundred of the five hundred ,Haida speak thsir lan-

gpage;, ,and Most are over the,.,age of 50. But there _has been

strong inter,est in language- revival. The :Ketchikan,'Haida-
_.

Language. SZciety has lield_tw.pttor:Iss.kops , coMpleted a noun:

-,.di.ctiona,ry and has 'regular Glasses,: But th&re is no school

Support' for the language - programS. i.n 'Ketchikan.,

Tlingit is ..,11.se. a revival- program with few of the ,2000

s-pe-alk-e-i--Sundex_th,e age of 3.0' .(there- is a total. !population

_o_f _about 000).. At ffoonah, the language has been taught

for three years.; AngoOn and Yakutat programs are. In, their

first year; there are _no >other language programs. At some

,schools, aides and untrained, native speakers are teaching,

ty.

i4



culture and spine language: a touring bilingUal specialist is

working through the Alaska Native Brotherhood, school boards,

and other agencies- trying to encourage language revival

work. the elementary school Tlingit program involves teach-

ing ,words and phrases, and some reading". There is a shortage

Of materials.

The situation with the eleven Athabaskan languages varies

considerably from case 'to case, but some progress 'has been

made= with each. Orthography has been established, literacy'

worshops started, word liSts and dictionaires are in prepara-
.

tion, and a core of native speakers is being trained for lin-
_

guis tic work 'and as a potential staff for bilinguL programs. I

. .

In Ahtena (500 population, 2000 speakers geneTqlly over 30

years of age) , a score or more people attenit.evening-,,classes;

and there are plans to start language evival programs, in two

s

schools in -the fall . Wath, Tanaind t1000, 300 idainly-ovet- 30) ,.
,

o
. . :

there is a program at Nondalton., bUt 'not -elsewhere.. There is

a Title 1 and State supported ,prograin- in Upper KuSkokigini,,

.

Wher-e,--al-1- the-100.:people sti spear the ,langUlge. The.

program is supportediby an SIC. linguist. there are 'Seven

schools with Koyukon programs (2000, 700, over 301; 4all- WW1'.
, ,

the language _taught- As a second language. 14 Minto and Nenana
Av

(350, 160, speakers oyer. 30) , there is a Title :X program at

'Minto., Ln the 1:Ana-Cross language (-1.75:; 13S-speakers including
, -

some children) there are Title I bilingual programs at- Tana'- .!

cross and- ,Pot Lake,
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In Upper Tanana (300,-.300, all ages) the ,BIA school at Tetlin

has .one language aide and 'the ASOSS school at Northway has

two. In the case of Kutchin .(1000, 700, many children sinak-
_, . .

ing .the language)., there is a Title I program at the BIA

schoel and Title I and State supported programs in three ASOSS

schools. A number of books have been prepared, and seven-
,

Iteen stories transcribed by Sapir are to be pmblished. The

language. has beerCtaught at the University of Alaska. A

program is. planed for, Han (65, 30, over SO 'years 'of age),

and. literacy work (but ,no.,School program- is -starting '.with

Ingalik 1,00, over 30- and Ifolikacha (17.o, 20; over 30)-

Support for these programs comes from a number of'sources.

The. Alaska. State-operated' School System has State General

funds and has its own bilingual staff; the BIA uses, various

funds; the Alaska Native 'Education' Board adminis'ters a Title

IV (Indian Education` Act) grant; the Alaska 'Native- Language

Center at the University of,Alaska, set up by legislative

action in 1972 .provides basic linguiStic support, )material

development, and teacher training for many different languages;.

the Eskimo Language Workshop provides similar.backing for the

13

,

Yupik programs; linguists from the WYcliffe Bible Translators

are working, with Siberian Yupfk Inupiaq, KutCh4.n Upper

It:liana, UpperKuskokwim, and. Koyukon and assist locally with.
. , , , -

the bilingual programs; the Alaska Native = Language Program
0

'at the University of Alaska off,er majors: in Yupik and Id4piaq, ----

a

a minor in Alaska Native Languages., and courses in the various

4

1 :6
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languages; and Sheldon Jackson Community College offers aide

training and plans a post-AA teaCher training program. The

strength of this general statewide commitment to the native

languages is' demonstrated by the 1972 legislation establishing

bilingual programs in- any state-operated school with at least

15 pupils whose primary language is other than English,

appropriating $200,000 for this, and a further $200,000 to

establish the Alaska' Native Language Center.

Cherokee(3)

441114e the, Cherokee had:. developed a high standard of

. 4 ''
.

literacy in their native language during the nineteenth century;

the diss,oution of the Chefokee _Nation in 190 was followed-`

by a. rapisLdeciine in the language Dy the 1960's, onl'Y the
o.

:older people, could read and write the syllabary that Sequoyah

had developed, and nly a third of the, 30,000 Cherokee living

in Oklahoma and the in North. Carolina were believed to

be 'able to speak their language fluently (John K. White," 1962).

Very little is written in ,Cherokee now,: tribal council ri4iTtS

for instance are kept ,in" 'English, aria- there is` --only ore

Cherokee typewriter in Olclahoma. 'Studies_by Wahrhaftig (1970)

- and Pulte (1.1 ) have shown that a good numbCr\of children.,

still speak the= language, although Pulte finds' reason to believe

that, in some areas: the language will Soon be cost. In afhy

_cas-e_r_ all ,research supports the, need for Somehijing-Ual:eduCAtiOn-.

It



Believing that one of the major causes of language

decline was the lack of reading materials in Cherokee, a

.revival program started in 1961 with a newsletter and some

reprinting. An ACLS grant in 1962 made it possible to have

the Cherokee syllabary set in type again, and some literacy

classes were set up (White, 1962) . The impetus was picked

up by the Carnegie Corporation Cross-Cultural Education

Project of tife Unfversity of Chicago, which included

among its.variaus activities the development of a Cherokee

primer, radio programs,. the, newsletter, ,and. Urses in.

Cherokeej.n various public schools (Walker, 1965).

A Cherokee Bilingual Family School Project was estab-

lished with USOE support, in Adair County,. Oklahoma, in

March 1968 with aims of .providing bilingual preschool

,\.9periences for the children-:and involving- parents in

the school. The progr.dminOluded instruction in Cherokee

for the.parents. -T

in 1969, TNortheastern State College at Tahlequah,
-(- _

-Oklahoma, established' the Cherokee Bilingual -Education

Center, which ,works with-Cherokee Fiiiiit4I-protrams---

at' four schobis taithin,close range. The ,programs are

supported by Title VII, and' involve the.use of bilingual

aides who "not only, do the" ,kinds' of things that aides

15.

4)

normally do,-, but...aAso serve as intemteters between. the

.
childrem,and the teachers ."

18



The aides .now teach in Cherokee using-Cherokee materials.

There is a teacher training program,, hampered reportedly

by the College's unwillingneis- to give credit for know-

ledge of Cherokee. There, is strong emphasis on the teaching

of English as a second language. Inlp-2-1.permission was

received from the Oklahoma .S.tate Departnient of Education

to dO some teaching in Cherokee; although Oklahoma law

requires that all instruction *must be in English (R. Fbunt

holland, 1972)..

'Cheyenne
-(4)

The NorthernCheyenne Bilingual 'Education Program is
s /

a joint project of, the' Lame Deer Public School: and St:2;
00. Aw

16

tabre'sMision.5chool for Indians.- About 200 of the /
800. children in the schools are.reperted to be dominant

Un,Cheyenne, and another 150 are said to unaerstand it; "

The program was developed originally as Tart of a combined

Crow - Cheyenne bilingual FoiloW-Throdgh progYaM. There

%were fears that bilingtrtileducation might disrupt the

procedures of theiFollow Through mo4e1.: a separate Cheyenne

program was therefore set up., In its first year of operation

in 1972,-3, some .basic surveys: were carried opt. A questibn-

,naire giv,en to teachers and aides in the schools revealed

initial doubts about hilingual education: most knew little

about it's goals, and more than half were indiffdrent to the

-All
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program. Most of the first year seems to have been spent

overcoming these fears and doubt;,. and a great deal of

.
emphasis went into explaining the program's merits to the

teachers and parents. A policy advisory board, consisting.

of reSpected bilingual members of the local community,

is given "weight and.authority", with the:director of the

Rreject, in preparing polity redbmmendations for the

local school board. the bilingual Pragi-am is being integrated'

into the ,Follow-Through claSsroom- as one of, the activities

children may choose, The'Tribal Council has shoWn a keen

interest in the program: they receive regular reports

-at. each o.f their meetings, and-have provided .some financial

support. -A bilingual day camods planned- for the coming
.

summer in-order to give the children-more ekperience speak-
.

-,

.ing Cheyenne. In a recent handoUt-i--the program reports
=

itsr6suIts as fojlowS:

Most dramatically, .a reversal in tbeCheYenne attitudes

toward the Cheyenne language: three years agb, young

children abSolutely denied being able to.speaie

Cheyenw today, Indian and white children alike
.

4

are4eirid given 'dailyt,culture and language lesSons,

and enjoying them. The 'Cheyenne language now has a.
-

:solidly based, useful writing system capable of

__displaying its true nature and keeping up with

jts complex variations--and the best in language

/1



research i-s yet t6' acme:. Sporadic, language,...clasges.
I

are being given for non-Indians t 'learn Cheyenne,

and plans are being made for literacy, ,classes to teach

'Cheyenne speakers how to use the new system. And

0
perhaps best of 41, the El ders of the rribe are

again becoming useful and respected participants

in the education of their grandchildren--through

participation in ,the Culture Advisory, Board,, class-

room visits, and night-time story-telling sessions

Choctaw;

THe .ChoctaW BlAingual lduaation. Program began in 1970

with Title yIl Support, and operates in .four elementary

schools in McCdttain CodniY, Oklahoma,.14th its head,.

quarters at' eutheastern State College. An orthOgraphy.

has been,developed and materials are being written in. the

language The progrhm_has three main purposes: the

encouragement of the, self-,concept of the 'Choctaw children;

the-teachirig of English -as a second language, and the

encouragement of recognition of individual differentes.
0.

Bilingual aides are used. in the classroom. In additiOn,

,,,some sixteen local Choctaws in teacher training ,programs

Southeastern work with the'program, as coordinators:,

their raining, includes work with Choctaw language'and

culture. program thus aims to deyelop bilingual teachers

)

whosa rale in e maintenance of the-Choctaw language and

cultdre is clearl eaognized.

:21.
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Cree..(6)

The Cree Bilirigual Education Project is part of the

activities of the Rocky BoyeSchool. The School is Indian-

controlled, the district having bedome independent after

some years of effort. From the beginning, there was a

bilingual program, and in 1973-4, literacy in Cree, vas

reported up to the third grade. There is evidence of
4

considerable dommunit interest inethe ptokram; a-bilingual

parents -' advisory council meets every twormeeks obServes

classes, and-plays-an active role inz directpm. While

none of the certified teachers ere Cree, all have Undergone

,extensive training in -Cree language, cultUi'c, and values,

attending weekly-classes in Cre664anguage and culture.

JnI.grAdes 1-3, classes are_dividedlinto three kinds of

g.

t -

roups: two groups qt Cree spOkers, two,of Cree "listeners",

.and. four of children Monolingual in English. In the Second

and third grades, -dhliclren mho kx:edominant in CreC are

in a separate group, receiving more,Cf theit instruction

"The project is'developing its own materials,

and is recording ,,the stories. and legends of the Chippewa
,

Cree; -tribe in English .and. Cree. Classes receive instruction

in Circe cul,Nre half an hour a aay. There is aiready,onc

Cree certified ,teacher working 'with the program, and five

more graduating in the near future.'' -In a feloyears it is

expected that it will be p.Ossible to, staff the school with

0 22
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College.

Crces. Teache training is calrie4 out by Northern.Montana

The Crow IiiiingUal Education Program has been operating

c

.20

since 1971 in one of .the larger puyic schools on the Reser-

vation. A; study conducted by Drac011 (190) [John Dracon,

"The extent of bilinguakisw,among the Crow and the Northern
.

Cheyenne Indian School Populations, Grades are Through

Twelve., A Study," ERIC ED0442051-established that "82%
_-/,

of ,the 1102 -Crow-Students examined stoke Crow as a "primary"

language, '8% as.a "secondary"' -language and In were mono.,-

ling01 in iinglisk. This strong language iriaitenance

appearsrelated-to a number Of fattorS: the Size of the

.reservation and its comparatively sound. agricultuial

economy, the ..fact that it is onjtheestral land,andthe
r

sttengthof native traditional 'elements in religion.

'While the language is strong, literacy in it is -virtually.

resricted to the school's bilingual staff. :Ile orthography

4

has been fairly well established-for two years, but some

ode=tails are still in dispute.

Languagelmaintenance is generally considered to be a

task ,of the home rather, than. the school: only: parents one-

of whoril dbes .not speak Crew '.eem believe that school

---ShOuld--t-e-a-Ch the liangudge-TThe program- 0i-en

23
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can focuS, not on language revival or maintenance, but on
,

4attempting overcome educatiOl'al disadvantages Of. Crow'

children. It foqows the princilAe_o&edUcatiOn in the

vernacular: an initial reading' program in Crow, and

a.program for Oral language _deveiopment., _An extensive

and intensive-evaluation project has shows; consisten'
\

improvement on various achievement .methods, by children

in the btlidgual programs when they are comRared :to- other

_ .

Crow - speaking children:. the 19n-3:results showing effects'
-

beyond the first year-irresummarized:

Achievement tests giVen at Crow Agency school'

year indicated, a much higher level of performance

than, had ever been obtained for the grade leVels

in Which the bilingual program had been implem4hted.
;.

Most scores Were at ,or aboye the national grade

equivalent for thC first time in, the school's history.

While-differences could still be observed. on some'

sub-tests between bilinguals and monolinguals, they

were being Teduded by Second grade:

However, these encouraging results have not been repeated

on some. Of the formal standard tests now being uSed, raising

questions about the exact nature of the improvement. i While

there are very few bilingual Crow teachers at pre'sent, a

number are id training and, twenty-are- expected t receive'
.

.
teacji,pr,Ls, certi ficates in the next two, years. T develop-'

24
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ment Of a unified program is - hampered by the, fact that

several school diStricts are involved. The program at the

mome nt is dependent almost entirely on,Federal,s4Port,

And would -be unlikely to SurVive its losS.

:Kei-,esan()

,

The,Acomita Ddy Schcol Title,VII Bilingual/BicUltural_ '
, ---

Program started in l972;. The children in the-program 011ie
. .

to sthool haNing,heard Acoma Keresan spoken at.heme, but

AlTeadylspeaking English., The project and the Tribal
_

Council haVe moved towards agreement on' an orthography:
. ,

,

a dictionary with Z9.00 entires, and a first primer -have so_.
. .,,

iar been prepared, large numbers of visual Aids are in
ks

preparation, thirty fo lk stories and twenty songs have

O

been underway. Local Acoma
.,

peop-le work as-paraprefeSsionk s

in the schools, andsome are enrolled, mtnzsite teacher

du-cation programS, conducted by the.pniverSity of:New

(
'Mexico: fOur of the Aides- in the TregraM )1alre,jtist comPlete4

AA degrees. The program,appears.to have good community

support.

,Lakota (Sioux-) (9)

22.

I I

i es . '
..q b

,I I

The Lakota Bilingual Education Project has been
. /

operating at Loneman ,Day School,, Oglala,,$oiiih 4kkota,
1

i

since 11971, but 4ts w.ork has, been hampererd by tile-pplitical

-'
.

, ..
.

t
.

,

tensions in the community and with the OA. The Corporation

25
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to whom the original grant, was. made was rondved-; and a

new adminigtration establfsheS. The non=biiiiipa,1 teachers

have i hten. learning Lakota, and ate assist crin their teach-
,

1

ing' by bilingual aSgisti,nts'., These has b en emphasis on

community participation: initially, the e were object1ions

to bilingual education which have been o ercOMe. In

. ..
.

I

1

i

spite of these difficulties, the programf Continues._~.

Teachers' ire being traine ,- and, there are prospects of .having
, I.1 0. , , .

akota certif:pd teachers in the: next years. AbOut

i1:51), 04 the children are reported to be dominant in Lakota

and another 55% can understand it: hadlr lrefmonolingual!

in Eitlish,

Mictosukee.(10)

MCccosukee Bilingual Educatio? Vroject wag- bpgun

at the Miccosukee Day School, OchopeeFlorida in 192

Nitli Title ,VI,I funds. The' school is 10praited br the Tribe,
, I ,

under BIA contract, the MiccosUkee tribd Ps small ;(about

400 membeis) but isolated` and tial. .Almostall of

the children come(to school speakin Miccosukele. As part
,

Of the program, elders- of, the tribe come,-to school to pass

on traditional knowledge.' The projecithas obtained author-

izar4on to cIai:3 copyri4t ovex material in,the language,

cur' tiic Tribe considers/its languarTa. treasure that may,

01/
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not .beASp4sen-:'
t

,orthography-;, s being. developed. The

Aides teach MiccOSukee,language:m.01 tuiture_and.he4 the

HchWret. with other

' , ,

'..NaVajo bilingUalprOgyani;-rtOkllY -extinct:After ,

.1451, -rerd-Te-y0cd..4n,thid--_60as'.orof*the',general
.

:resurgence of ethnic awareness, andH.SpecifiCally;in-asSo7.-
e!.-,. ,

elation with thegrowth of Navajo control over education.

_.-

s
There are ih fact two distinct trends !that _coalesce in''

the present 'activities'. The first?,educatiOnallr motivated?
. - - ...

,

may be, characterized as,the attempt of local educators

-(BrAin particOlar,) to iniprove instruction by a policy
. .

teaching in ihe,vernacular. 'Co these people; bilingual
4

education is seen as one method-Of overcoming the obvious
/

disadvaniageunder which 'ITlVajo children work in a completely

English environment. The Policy las been translated tint

action, with the, support ,o£' Federal fvnds separate ,from the
-

BIA regular edutationaltudget, to develop a bilingual

kAder,garen_and first -grade tuyiculu, to provide support

24

..for developthent.of.Navajo'reading:RaterialS

.the, use of ''Navajo aides,
.

to encourage

andito start a progrmn for training
i

Navajo teachers. The second trend is'more political or
,

economic in its motivation: it is' the establishment or'

i;Acpur,upment ofbilingual programs as part,of a movement



tti

. ...,.

?
for tribal or COMmuni =control of, NaVajcreducation. Ict

.I._

is manifested. i-n,the bilingual programs the

lour community-,:controlled-schools (Rough- DeMonstration_ . _
4 /

.School,' ,Rock Point, Community School, RamahcNavajo.High School,

. Borrego Pass.,Schoor), the disseminatfOn activities of D.B.A.,

the Navajo Education' Association, and the Myriad of activi-
;

ties including a major teaChdr training program undertaken

'by. the Tribal Diviiion of EducatiOn id the-last twelve ,

The'Rough Rod( Demonstration School Bilingual/Bicultural

Proect is now in its fourth year of Titre VII funding,

. although the program began in 1966.. As a recent position

paper"si.ggests (DivisiOn of Education, The Navajo Tribe,

1974) "one of the most significant aspects of the first

:community controlled school on the Navajo kes&vation was

its .explpration and initiation of a bilingual/bicultural

program. for its studentbody." T'hep.rogram is_guidedby
'4

_

a
:

Navajo Language Committee, and its-. philOsophy ,stresses
,

the use of-Navajo in instructionTfrom-an.earlYage-, with,
,

,
subsequent tea-dying of English as a Second7Ianguage-.- As

.
.

. .

one might =expect, the project has :been ,a pioneer in develOp-

ing,durriculum and materials. Teacher =training-' is carried
... .

on at .thc school through the 'University ofiliew:Mexico2

The Rock Point Bilingual Education, CY.roject is in_ its

third' year of operation at the Rock Milit ; Community _School.

The basic approach, developed before extra funding was,

28
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available, is described as "cootdinate bilingual instruction,"

with the students learning. io speak in Navajo to` the ,Navajo

IarigUage- Teaoher -and. in EllglIstro the 'English Language

Teacher. 'These two teachers korm a team. InstidEtion in

AaValo is ,given in the primary .gradeS: in language arts.;.

social studies, anal. 'mathematics, arid, thegte are Navajo

social, studies. and science classes in the third through.

sixth. grades.. Most of the Navajo Language TeaOlietS -are

.z) 1

working towards university 4grees and-teacher certification

:Classroom material and workbooks have' been Ptouced, and the
.

73

Unilversity of New Mexico is .prepWrIg a 'number ofof .bOolcs'

Written by Rock Point staff fOr publication, the school.

is under complete localobritrol; ihe bilingual project'

is not autonomous; but is "an integral part of Ta community'

contrOTIed school attempting to,evelve 4/quality Navajo-'
V'e

education- progyam:i
.

The' Raman Nava- o High .8thool Edutation,
- 1 ' / , ""

PtogTam. _Is. in its third year. The: sthbol came. under Commu

nity control in-191,0, _awl .the. Title'yq prOjeOt set Out in,

,1972: ,to: ,raise the compere-noes' of its = seventh, grade pupils
_ .

in both Navajo trnd English, In the second year, tlie
, *

. *

. _ N I Inpua 1 program added the. eighth,grade, and the next
''''

irear ninth h grade was included. Onphasis has been

between, an Oral approach, and Navajo: riteracy. During the

cii:st year, all mon-Navajo spea!kers on the school' staff

1
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- ,.... i

4:

,):,7 were -requirediequrtd to study' elemen t
1

ary ..Navajo, .offered fin=
.. ,

University tof) New -Mexico. -credit. As tile second- Navajo
t /

.,.- . 1
, -

.c.eminuility .tbntrolled School., and the first -high school

under C.''''''''' Navajo control, -the program had -special-

PrOb-leiiis)' all its. students haye -spent six 'years in,'EngliSh
.

ofily:PrOgrams, and there are few 'materials available for

high school age pupils. The school is offering a-course

in- Navajo law and' another in- Ramah Area Studies.

At Borrego .Pass -Community School,- which has been- an

independent Coimiinity controlled: school since 1972, the

first arid. second gr'ade. is -taught mainly in Navajo

.with some teaching, of English by English speakers. In the

third grade,' the mai- language of instruction is English,

.

with Navajo specialist. for reading- and-Wirting.,

curriculum is being developed, teacher training -for aides

is under -way, and a 'special education ,program has been

established..

The BIA- supported bilingual edUcati n programs are at

Sarostee :Boarding 'School Toacilena, Boarding, School, Cotton

wood Pay School,, Greasewood Boarding S'ChOol, and Pinon

2T

.Boarding ,School. At these schools, there are kindergartens,,_

first and second grades with ,Navajo-speaking teachers

following a bilingual-bicultural curriculum. The curriculum

was written by _Muriel Saville in 197,0;, it is at present

30



being revised. -The 'efforts of the program are hampered

by a, shortage of certified teachers (many of the bilingpal

-classes are under, the control of uncertified instructors),

the shortage of materials, and the absence of supervisors y

experienced in bilingual education ofN,le to understand

what is happening in the classroom. To remedy these sit-/

tuations, the -BIA Area 'Office= established -a Title VII,

teacher training program at Sanctee add Toadlena and has

found funds to support Miterial developmtnt activities at

the University of New Mexico.-

A few of the many ,publit school districts with 'Navajo'

children/have so far startedAxilingUA

The Gallup-McKinley County, Sch ols Title VII Bilingual

Pto-Yettst art ed in 19-7-2: It- InvOlv s_12. tlasses -.(K .72) at

foul...schools, reaching about .300 Navajo children. Materials

are -being developed, and NavajO -aides are -being trained

by-, the University of New. Mexico.

San Juan. School District, Monticello, Utah began its

Navajo Bilingual Education Project in 1069 with Title VII'

sup.poi-t aneaims to integrate a new propoal with of -her

funds to develop a ,curricululf) for Indian students._ Pne

of the principal activities Of the projeCt lias been to

develop a series of film, strips and animated, filis ill

Na-vajo.. The ,project's initial aim of raising ,the academic

28'
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standards of Navajo children appear 'not to have been Met

in th,e first few years: while the evaluation results are

confused:, 'there is no evidence that experiniental bilingual

classes did better thn cOntrolS. Navajo parents responded'
,

'positively to questions. about their, attitude tothe- progran),

k

but expressed the'deSirg to have more influence in school

i

Tuba CityPublic Schools haVe a Navajo Cultural center,

funded_ through Title _that...provides, x_esb,urces., and supP,ort

Or Navajo studies .at all grade leVels. Using Title

funds', a single pilot class_ haS now .11ad a ilingual program

( '
.with the .same teacher- for- three -y-e-af S . But there- has been

.

r
.

,

doncen expressed" that the students in this class are not
;

learning. enough English; the program is to stop. A new
.-,

program with more moderate -emph-aSIS on .Navajo :planned
v

,

to start At the 'kindergarten leVeI-mex year- and follow

3
through -until' second grade'. ;

There has been increasing."emphasis on training of
_

bilingual teachers. Pronv the beginning of the use of
\

T4 I and other fundS to hire'NaVajo" aides,. provision

-was ad,e_for career Arai ing, And a number of AA degree

programs have been operatL in BIA and E:(511-0-ol-s.

In 1971, the BIA obtained Title VII funds to establish the

Sanostee-Toadlena Title VII 'Navajo Bilingual Teacher

Training .Project.. TiVe trainees. were. Selected. by a

32:
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committee of local community members. at Sanostee Boarding
e-

School, and another five by 4 similar committee at Toadlena.

Training'is conduCted on site at the_two schools. For-the

first, iwo_years, instructional support was provAded by

Antioch'College. In summer, .19-7,; the sub-contract was.

1

transferredrfo the University of New Mexico. The ten trainees

are fdllowing a program towards a B.S. in Elementary

Education, and should.graduate with degrees and` certification"

in 1975.

The- Navajo Teacher -Eddvation Development Project was

started in 19 -73 by the "Division of Education of the Navajo

Tribe with funds under Title IV. There are. about one hundred

trainees in the program, all Navajos with as minimum of two

years- of toliege-credit who want, taxark for a- university

degree and certifidation.as elementary teachers. The program

is conduCted on-site,, in New Mexifto by the iinivetsity of

New -Mexico, and in Arizona by the ,UniverSity of'Arizona,

sunder contract with the Division. The. trainees are :generally

working as.paraprofes.sionals.,

Papa&{12)

The- Papago Bilingual Educationyroect started, in 1967,

tth Focal funds-and_dinte_197_3.has_been.funded through

,Title I. In years, emphasis was on English as

a-second language. In 1973, it moved to bilingual eaucation,

33
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with.an.aim of teaching ,reading and ,writing in Papago before

nglish, eThere is strong language,maintenante y

,and the program has begun at Kerwo BIA Day School, .iherd,

because of isolation, very little EngriSh.is spoken. There

is a separate program at a ,publicschool, funded by Title

IV through D.Q. University. Materials are being prepared

in Papago by a native linguist; inservice training for

aides has begun; and there is evidence of dommunity. suppOrt.

PassaMaquoddy
(13).

The Wabnaki Bilingual Education Program.operates in one

.school in Maine-: its aim is to'yreinforde,Passamaquoddy

vauesand expand' the Passamaquoddy culture,"' In its
\.

third year (197,3-4), it involved. 71 children, '64 of Whom

were said not to be English dominant. The evaluation report

for the second year reveals average gains, over five months,

of 13, 2S, and 43 new Passamaquoddy .words for the K-1,

2-3, and 4-6 grades espectively. In October testing, children

spoken to in Passamaquoddy yeplied mostly in English: in

January,,thoy were starting tolUse Passamaquoddy word and

,phrases and there are reported impressions, of more Passa-

maquoddy used in regulat c nvcrsatiOns. A great deal of

\.

emphasis_is.placed op material 'development:- there is 'train=

:
\

ing of the bilingual aides (some for credit from the Univer-

sity of Maine) and more Indiari. teachers have -.been, studying_

o



Passamaquoddy. There has so far been little success in
- A

Involving the community: a bi-monthly community newspaper

and .a language committee were planned.

Pomo
(14)

The Ukiah Indian, Mexican AMeridah Bilin ual-Bicultural

Program established in 1969 includes a compondnt for the

Pomo Indian children - in the schools covered. None of the

teachers are fluent in Pomo, and the goals are cultural

rather than 4inguistic. Attempts to obtain statements,of

priorities from the Indian patentS diaVe- Met with difficulty:

the Indians consulted have given ,individual opinions, but

not been willineto represent others. For the 1973-4. Year,

it was planned, to include more Pomo culture in the curriculum,

"including- language." It was hoped.tofind some way for

staff to learn "linguistics, second language teaching and

jearning, and .hopefully, Indian languages." There Were also

,plans to train agroup-of three Pomo parents to develop

language and-culture Materials.

Seminole(15)

The Seminole Bilingual Prgject, funded through TitleNrII

has been operating-Si:0e 102 in she, elementary school's

-,in Semi snole County', Oklahoma. It i reported that theSemi-

nole language is still used by adults.sppaking.to.each other,
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in church services, and im other Community activities,

About 90% of the students come from homes where someone

sOeak% Seminole, _but most parents speak to their children
.

in ;English. Teachers claim that the children.speak English

poorly, and have no more than a passive knowledge of

Seminole. A survey of parents has shown hat'129 out 0f.

315 involved in the ,programs in grade IC-3 are "ilinguk",

many of them understanding Seminole but speaking English:
.

.The main thrust of the program seems 'to be to revive the ,

,

status of the Seminole language and to encoutrage the Children

to use it. ,Thre.'is one bilingual certified 'teacher.
. 2

Teaching in Seminole, is also done by bilingual assistants,
.

.

who are in 6 teacher trainpg program conducted by East

-gentral.,State College. The regidar,,class teachers, "themselves

not Seminoae, are,learning the language. *Th bilingual

program; involves eaching-Seminole for a set period.each

day to all stude,nts Seminole or not: the bilingual asistant

canuse the language at other times. The Seminole orthography

was developed by missionaries in the,nineteenth century:.

various religious texts..were printed, but there is little

adult literacy now. The p eject therefore is writing its

.own materialS and has printefar readiril:books-for

each of the first three grades, io phonics book's, two

language, workbo6ks, a number of re liness workbooks, three

coloring books of legends, and a book of "Seminole Haiku."

3e

JY
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Cur'ricalar objectives have been established for the first

three grades the highlights Of the Kindergarten, and third

grade objectives are listed below to give some idea of

the gbals:
\

Kindergarten

1) Seminole greeting.

2) Names of two,4ays of the,week in Seminole and: English,
, .

3)

r

,Counting to ten in Seminole, and English?
9

Names of weather Conditions in Seminole.
t

S Six colOrs in Seminole.

6) ,Eight0iMals in.Seminole-and -English?

Three- 'pemnolel,leadefs,

8) Seminole words or head, arms, feet.

.0ne song: in Seminole.

10) ASk "What, is your name"

all Say "This is a .

.

in Seminole.

. " in Seminole.

"I wantSay '" in Seminole._

13)' ReCognize Seminole: tribal dress.

14) 'Make two craft objects, or explain a SeMinole custom.

Third Grade

1) Addition and subtration in-both Seminole and English.

21 -Cirtles squares:, rectangles in Seminole and English.

3) S. coins in Seminole and English.

4) Time in, hours and half hours in Seminole and. English.

317
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.5) Simple sentences,

6) 'Simple questions.

7)- Seminole.Possessive,pronoun prefixes.

8) Story or poem about animal,

9 Parts of body in Seminole.

IO) Major solar bodies in Seminole.

11) A Seminole custom.

12) A craft object.

13) A rhythmical activity.

,14) Occupations.

addition, children at.all levels-will be expected to make

a gain on .a wide range chievement test and to make "more

, positive statements abort themselveS."
....

.
1

It will be seen then that the bulk :of the' instruction

in -the ichool will continue to be in English, with the

teaching in Seminole focussed'onthe improvement in self-

image thought to come fromreCognition by the school of

'the. native culture, The ppoject is controlled by iheschool

and'the'local State Colie:ge:. project staff ale concerned-

to obtai community suppoilt, but are riot under the coritrol

,01 the Seminole-vcommuriity., The fact that Seminole ,par'ent's

have coin to speak. EngliSh with their children is a reflec-

tiori of their understanding of what the school wants: the

2

reversal of policy will take time to be believed and fo,

have effect. 03ut community'maction to the- program is

reported to be favorable: There is some objection to the

3'8
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I

.notion of teaching the languageto non - Seminoles,' and some

'I

Ser-Tnole leaders, do-not See why the language is. rmgortant:'
_

some don't speak it themselves and fear-that Seminole

,
language and culture may' hinder success in the dominant'

1

English speaking society. There is :hope expressed that.' the

program may help, produce jobs nearer, home for some ,of the

[young, people..

Tewa(16)

'The. San Juan ,Pueblo Tewa Bilingual Project May be

_characterized as A, language revival .program. There has =over,.

..

recent yearS1-been a Steady ,de:cline in Icnewledge of the
d

1

,

language: fewer than halfi the' children:in ,school speak
-.i

Tewa-, apill only one child- in this year-'-s kindergarten class 4
.

._____... I- 1

speaks: it.:-' With support from a linguist from JOie_ Summer

Institute of .Linguistics, and,ja .native .Sit-tilained Iiilgrist,
J

.1

( qit. - '.1

. 0 ,
.

adult literacy classes have .been started. The bilingual
,.. j I.

-project, under the :Control of the Pueblo- and directOcf by

a)oeal Tewa. man, opefates i.t the BIA schoo wi/th Title IV
. t

,
i

fundineatid at the local public school= with Title I support.

,

,

. 1 1 .

In each class, there are Tpwe speaking aides ,. who' are them-

selves
.

selves ll. workintow ards teacher's 'degrees: through the

University of New Mexico. At the- BIA .school, Tewa is

i>

taught an hur acday) while- in the, public',school, a Tewa
i _

[

. I: 1

-resource room,is used for language teachipg. The Tribal
i

j

Counci1.-appearS-satisfied,with the positiVe effect of the.

.015gram on the _children.
, . 3 9
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Ute Mbuntairr:Ute (17)
/

j`
4 1,

Project SUN is a Multillingual
project in five public

school districtS iritille'tOur
Corners area of Southwest

Colorado
working:with_SpaniSh, Ute, and Navajo: Both Ute

and Spanish,are use at 1%ionaUgh
Elementary'Schoo'l., The

,.,

,

.

I ,project-wq.rkpd. wit the tr,Uteibe in developing- an orthography,
-I

.

and sponsored trai/ 'rig fior,a Ute linguist who is now develop-.
ing booklets,, a 4ctionry, anti tapes in the language .. The
pfoject -ha's as, i s goal/ the Ydevelbliinent ot.inUtual respe_cf,
among the various ethnit and linguistic groups invelved;
Hall an hour allay

is 'pecificaliy
devoted .to- language

development, arts and/crafts, and .othercultural
activities.The project

stresses ithe need foil parental decision,
1

.arguing that,' a bilingual TrogramiCan he Of-benefit to all
kinds of.. children,:

to-thoS monolingual in a language- other
than Engli0 by prOviding a_ co- instructor'-who Can,help,

kiit
I

the child./ to tho'Se, monolingual in Englith'by .teaching
Om more

than:one/language; tO',Oilifigual children whose.
native he itage is! retained;; and,to Children who speak
Fnglish but undel4tand one of the other

languages by restoring.,
their 'bilringualisiA. _The prOgram, is funded through Title VIIwith p4tial support from school districts: it is assumed
that districts Will take full responsibility

hy-1.975-6:
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.Woffkirig -With
Prolett SUN is a full_ time Ute- linguist, who,

,

z"

-irisitS: the ,vte classroom .periodically
.and"-works on the

.development of mate7=ialis._ Filmstrips
'preParcd- in 'lite.

'Mountain-Llie
await approval by the Tribal:

'The Wisconsib,..'Pro'i-etr-7'Ai
:

The WiSCOnS
ative Aineric.an:langUages

-Project was
,

,established. in. 1973, with a Title, Ili grant to he 'great Lakes

S.enter. Tribal .Council. Of the five' lanquag s involved,

..

;0

;Winnebago
Potawatonii are 'the- most_ viable, 'with, a 'Strong

tie

.

between religion and language:- bUt :neither .these two

:nor- the_ others (Oneida, rtChippewa or Nariominee).have
'children:

speakirig-
them- as -. 'a first ianguage.-" The speakers of these

_languagesall, iof*hich.iare,,Spoken
also'-outside the

. are scattered all over it, .anct.attenci public schools -with'

nkiprities' an4 Under 'white.- :control, ,(there

tonimun-ity--Sclici,4,'
at '14enoliTinee)

*bilingual4)-rbgramS haVe-
I

'!,yetsXarted,
but the :Proj.ect, based at the 'Vnive,rsi..ty,

of

MilWaukr,e-,
is developing Materials., ;and-carfying-

in-,Preparation
for s.c:COnd ').angUage' instruction-

program;

.,

"Ctfotijk--teani.s.
Of- linguists .and: ,native. 'Sp;4kers

uni(19

`A: ti l=ingual, education° 'prograin -4.1r Zuni is ConduCted,.hy:

. the, :Gal4up..,McKinley
,cOunty

'SCh:69-1at ,Zurii-Xlementar,x''

r
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A. DescriptiveModel

Even frot these brief sketches, it will te clear that.

bilingual education for Native Americans lea complex and

varied phenomenon. While on some levels .the p,rOgrams look

similar, the. similarity is often superficial, arisingfrom-

the terminology and phraSes used in order,to follow Title
'

VII o: other guidelines. The ranig of variation in
. .

programS, goals May be shown if we lobk at: ,the

Programs accord]. g to .a model proposed for the description

and analysis/of bilingual programs (Spoi7ky, dreen, and

-model tries to map all relevant factors Onto a;

single 'integrated structure and to sUggestsote of the ilhe

f interattion. It is based onf a hexagonal figure, -Each

VW

Side of the hexagon represents a set of factors ilat may
I,.

'have a bearing on; or .be affected by, the operationof a

bilingual program in a particular situation,. The six sets

of factorS are labelled pSychological, sociological, economic,

Political, religio- cultural and linguistic. Not'all of the

factOrstill be equallydr even at allrelevant in an

individual case but, since the aim is to make the model as

universally applicable
,

as possible, the full range *of
7

fa:; tors is presented, with no special concern at this stage,.

fortheir relative,significance.

4'2
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e

_A

In the center of the figure are - located a seventh set
,

of Pavtors , the eduNcational ones . This is not done to

assert the primady Of tlitse factors. In fact, a purpose of
, . . , -

the. model is to show how relatively insignificant

ctnisid-eWns may be, both in the decision whether or not
..

;to. establi!sh a: bilingual program and in the evaluation of

a 'pro,gragi±s."succef-A"' in reaching its goals . Howev
)er, we

are _engaged in the study of an 'educational activity and it
. . _

..., _

. . ..

is,"-appippriate to recogriize this by .pTacing education in.,

,the, middle. as the focus. of 'the figure, 'while the other
,-

fa-ctOrS 'circumscribe :and' shape _it on all sddes.

a
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The model comprises three pfthese"hexagons. firSt

hexagon (.figure 1 -a) representS the total situation pf a

community before a bilingual program is introduced. Here

"community:' should .be understood to include any relevant

socio-educational entity, ranging from a village or neighbor-
__

hood through a school district, a.geographically-focussed

ethnic group, a, province,, a region,toa whole nation

(Spolsky, 19,74). The model is intendeto be:broad enough

to deal .with the consideration of 'bilingual education,at

all of these levels. It sets out the whole range of factors

that should, ideally, be takeeinto account in deciding on,

the .establishment of a bilingual program.

It is` as the situational level that" one could make

something of a 'Ease for a seven-:sided figure, so that

educational factors vAuld be placed on a par with the others.

41
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This would emphasize that, although an ,educational decision

is -being educational factors are not necessarily the

most important ones, even when the decision is ostensibly

_Made on the basis of them.

The -stondhexa-gbntFigUre- 1bl incorporates those:

factors that are mere-or less ,under:the tontrofof the people

administering-a bilingual program, or which may be rditectly

'influenced by the- opetation- of the program. The prime

faCtor here is the,Centtal,element of the whole model, the

sine cluahon of-bilingual education: the Use of the two

languagesa's media of instruction and in particular, their

distribution_ in the sthool cUrriculdm, One would like- to

think that this is aprely educational matter, ,but even -).fi

this_ ecision may' .be subject to the influence 'Of other factors.

There may be. pressure from outside to restrict the use of

one of the languages, -because 'und-ue emphasis" on one. is

interpreted as a denigration of the-culture. and ,peopleto

which the ,other_languagebeIengs. Or', one language-maYilave

insuffiCient linguistic deVelopment to -be uS:ed in the -teach-

.

ing of cettain'.subjedt;matter;_ themetes5ary range- of books

written. in the language may be lacking.

The fact is that there is a considerable interpenetra-

tion of the school and the wider codthunity. Educational

activities affect the life and constitution of the community,

7



while social factors have their influence on the school.

Even in stable polities in which a right to academic free-

dom and independent inquiry is recognized, it may be mis-

leading to assume that' any educational decision is made in

isolatiorMm non-educational factors. :In many countries,

the link between education and national ideology is quite

explicit.

So it is crucial to know who- the decision7makers are

and the framework in which they operate. They may be the

superintendent of a school di3trict, his specialist advisors.

and the principals of the schools- in the distrfct, Who are

seeking to improve the educational performance of a large

number of their pupils whose mother tongue is not thnormal
',-

Medium of instruction in the schools; or they may be the to

educational bureaucrats in a nation, -decreeing that,-bilin-

gual education shall be instituted nation-wide in, terms of

a directive from their political superiors, who are in turn

responding to pressure from ethnic groups demanding recog-.0

nition of their languages in 'the education system and else- _

where:, or perhaps they area group representative of the

community that a particular, school serves--local politicians,

ethnic group leaders, parents, educators, ,ordinary citizens- -

who desire for the children an eaucatiOn rooted in the values

Of the local community and one that will allow.them- to

contribute to the-maintenance and development of the scotmunity

in the future. , 48
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These various groups of_decision-makers leAll have dicff-

erent priorities, according t their motivation and their

goals. This will affect the nature and level of the inter-..

.change_between,schooi and community in ways that the second

47.,

,hexagon is intended to indicate.

The first hexagon, then, represents factori.that predate,

and are independent of a bilingual program, whereas the

second one deals wi h factors involved in the interaction

of the school with he outside world upon the introduction

of bilingual education. The latter includes-,;;the sources of

the pro'gram's basic needs (funds, personneli, materials).,

the ,constraints within which the adMinistrators have to

work, the program's contribution to the community', and

.:potential reasons for thee prbgram's failure.

The-third hexagon (Figure lc} sets out the effects of

a. bilingual program. The` effects may be on the indiiridual

patticip'ant or on the community at large. InclUded here

are, both the explicit goals of thosb who have planned the

program, and 'unintended outcomes or by-products of it

It is important to make this distinction, because,the planners

often have too narrow an appreciation of what the program

involves. Unforeseen outcomes may go unreccignized or be

mis,interpreted if they, are .not related systematically to

an outline of the total situation such as the one we present



in our first hexagon. For, examPle, the planners of a.
. .

. .

ptograM may establish as their primary goal an improvement
Vr

in the children's educational achievement as measured by

standard Intelligence tests, but find that no such improve-

ment .results from the program. They may interpret this in

t,
terms of a lack of edddabiiity or genetic deficiency or

the ineffectiveness of bilingual education. However, it

could well be that they were unaware of. strong attitudes

against the. program among the parents, attitudes that the

children-translated into a passive resistance to learning.

Such a situation is, aggr va'ted'if there is a linguistiC

.or cultural barrier bet een the educators and the patents.

The content of the third hexagon takes us well beyond

the clascroom,, both in space and time. It deals with th

`.\ffects of bilinguaieduOation-ofr the' wider seciety,

including, people who have. no participated in the program.

In the case of those wh ave participated, it is concerned

with their later worklife and adult experiences generally,

just as much as their. educational attainment.

To make the distinction between the second and third

hexagons cIr,er: the second contains factors that have

direct bearing on the operation of a program, things that

the administrators can manipulate, or that they must take'

into account in the day -to -day activities of the staff and

51
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A"e

students. The third one takes a broader view of goals and

outcomes including thoSe which the administrators may not

recognize or over which they have little direct control.

Overall View

Using this model as a ',guide, then, we can see how

. .

dif-

-fe.r.e_nt the programs we have describe are in detail. Take

first the linguistic factors, There are-oases like Navajo,

Crow, and Ceniral Itupik where the language is strongly.main-

tained, spoken by a large Topulltion of all ages, and with

developing literacy and modern life. At the other extreme,

as with Pomo or Haida, therearefeW speakers left; most of

the ,ch-ildren coming to scho41 Were brought up by parents

._--- who have- spoken only English most of their lives. The

number of speakers of the langUages concerned, ranges,: from

close to 149,0with Navajo to about 30 with Han. Some

language$4likp Cherok7 have a- strong literacy past: others

like Tanaina are sti-l1 involved in developing their first

written materials. Gi en this situational range; language;

-planning activities van from the first stages Of orthography

development, through the range of adult_ literacy trainin

needed to provide teache to the advanced prOblems of

language standLrdization nd modernization exemplified' by

.Navajo' (with its planned 'avajo Language Institute) and

Yupi. Linguistic goals vary accordingly, In those cases

5.2



so

Iwhere children no),longer speak the Tlingit or

lewa, the only meaningftll godl for bilingual educatOrS is

"
language revival: traditional language is taught as a

e

second language, ,usually1With related .cultura training. In

cases Where Children still Speak the ianguage, the:aim wV1

I
always be to. ada.; Englishi As mentioned' earlier, the:basit

.deSign of the Bilingual Education A t is to

transition from the native languag to Engli
1

sh. Some programs,

rovide for.

o.

like Northern :Cheyenher ChoctaW, U e and, Zuni, seem so far'

to have accepte& this transitional goal completely: others,
0 1,1

like Navajo, Ytipik, Cree, and perilaps Crow)ind Papago,
,... '.' : , r: .

Smphasize_natr .language maintenance, planning already to

I

rd' l'ade.,

1

. carry the ianuage\rograth well 'beyondth.
.1 , \

It is ,notisimple to disentan ldloSyth logical factors
1

I i

fro* the generdi Situation in, wh ch they octur. All bilingual
4 1

programs Speak of dveloPing pr de in cu t>Arai' heritage

enhancing_ the students'self,do dept; those (like Project,

:SUN and the Porno pxojeCt) that stave multlicItural emphasis

make a great point of how they will reduce ethnocentyism
,

r

,and increase ethnic and racial understan1ding.

The attitudes of Indian parents and community lrsaders
I ,

to bilingual education_; make up a Compl)c patchwork of varY-
I 1

ing. infl4dces and beliefs. in very fbw Cases do parents

or, community have any real contr of Jthe school or
I

the

1
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a.

.

'bilingual program. ',While Tit-le VII guidelines insist an
\ `

1 ,

the /use of .advisory. boards ,and'extenS'Ive community liaison

i , . .

work, "these activitieS,do pot necessarily lead to any real

change in authority. ThuS, the bilingual :program, oftem

with a white or assimila4d Indian director, is still seep,

] \1

. :.

ais an externally imposed method of dealing with Indian children.

Ilditional complexity is c,.reated' by the make-up of ithe local

I

/

.

advisory-.board. It can ea ly be the case that the board
0

is,made up of people whose qualification 'for election is
. 1

I

,knowledge of EngliSh and of 4nglo ,ways, result of such-.

a case will be that the,boardi, whose members would be con-

sidered progressives, will fail to reflect the opinions of

the traditonalitherliberS of the community whose'support is

necessary to an effective bilingual program. 1There again,
>4

,
,,,these same progressive leaOrs whose success-may Well haVe,.

/
1

depended' on.their.own, learning of English,. are aften_har&

to o-convinCe Of, the value of maintaining the native language,.
1, I-, ,, .,./4 ^

There are parado icaltly two oppoSing- points of view from

wbich the. ,use of the native language .in School may- be opposed':

from that a the progressives, who feel EngliSh is ,more'

iMportant,f, nd from: the traditionalists i-who feed their

.1.nguage.i/ S too sacred for school Use. A third p int fa'

opposition is generally serious:: the fear of-Man -parents

that biliIfigUal: education is aJmetho& of pre. en
,

.

g their
4.

childrenflearMing English well enough, -a way, in Other-words,

of keeping Indians asseCond clasS citizens.
-

-.4.?;f~"".-
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The--opP-Osi.74Oh, from the cucaitiOnal `est,ablishmei t,

'..wh*ther ,administrators or I6ach,e\fs to 'be equally

Strcing, . the .prOP ski to teach- in, -the- .natiVe *language

Can,On42 interpteted: as 'r:ef.ectjon at least 'st.r'ong

.criticism)' of .all the past' and pres.eiiI .educational prO'gramS,

qnk1,45faclii:ceS,.: is a fundamental =4tt#1's ori4he,

of the, education. -tha.i .American '-hasi,providd` for' its. Indian

That there is ,good evid'ence, sOpportringsuck an

,a-t--tack, -does,- not make it anymore .acceptable too the people.:
4

_vhO::114ye..ti;een-4-e-Opps,ib_1#_foi.,-,LeAtuc",at,:ifig.-44ians. And the

-4mtviif tions- _of: the :are :c -early
sf

01: t'han',- others: -establish -b lingual education is
.

_

-:not- just- ,Changing the..,.CUrriculuit: it leads, to 'baS-Ic 'changes,
sc, -. -

,TiOt just of phil'ocophy:liut of :teachers and -control.

,.*,Compar.e',:the, -alternatiyo, s.tral:tOgy 'often ,proPOseci f-r U.S.

_mmority, ,g,troupis,._Ihe-'0.9re,.,gffectiAce teaching- of English as

- ,-4 . a. second langn '_.. ',The' ,E.SL approach is,eas-ily-, asSiMliated..

by -a .c.4001*,:.y.siput; a few= .new- riiate.riars are -b'Oughtv a f0,,i

1, ;extra -.Spe4-alistS some ex.fra

is ,provided., , actual., -'Rra6.tic, there are comparatively'

.fe)4,..:case$. iagro .this:app.rouch.:has been adOpted''1;lholt,heartedly-

.and: ,feyer -where, it lia shad'-any ,A well -documenie.d
.. ,

of ffff40.'tiesr is provided in the case of, the

,On-tho "Nairafi? :Res_er.vatrion'. An: eyitqua,f,jon of
, ,

trig1.iSh-;4s,,a,S-c-/LOnc.F.L4nguage,,PliogTain:

5
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year (Harris 1974 found "dull, mechanicai, and unimaginative'

classes, "taught in a 'kind-of vacuum" without Integration
0

-with the Test of the curriculum, 'by inadequately trained

teachers resentful of the materials they' used andwith:low
.

opiniens.af their students.. But is a curricular option)

Bilingual education is a greater threat to the edudation-:

al establishment for it requires' native speaking teachers

and administrators. It aims thu to change not just the
,

curriculum but.also the staffing,of schools for Indian

children. In very feW ,cases arethere,qualified.native

speaking teachers available. When .the 'Bureau 'Of, Indian

:7-7Aff-O.rs decided to use. fully qualified, college-trained

teachers fOr its schools, it automatically,blockedjall but

a few local. people from Participating in the education of

their children. The results are most strikingly 'evident

in the ,case of:Navajo. In 1974, there are close to 300,0

teachers in Bureau, Public, 'mission,. and contract schools ,on

the Reservation; of these no more than 200 are Indians, and/

probably no more than one hundred, are speakers of Navaie.

To establish even a, minimal transitional program "he

first three grades will requite that a thousand Navajo'

'speaking.teachers be found. Ohe way this might theoretically

!
be accompliShe& is by, the Ango teachers learining. Navajo,

but there is Very, l=ittle likelihood ef 'this 'occurring in
, H

more than a: -handful cases. .The -second- is of course 4

5
-6.
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replace a thousand, English monolingual teachers by Navajo

//
,bilinguals. NoX will it be enough 'to replace teachers,:

there- will clearly be_iteectlat_teacher-superVdsors and princi-=

paq ableto understand what is happening in a bilingual

/ The threat of bilingual education is:-thus, direct

economic one. to the present 'teachers and administrator's..

However much they may sympathize with a bilingual education

pr4ram,-and owever much they may agree on an anteliectual

level wit "its logic and its goals, they cannot remain for

long u aware-that theirownjobs are at stake. In, these

cir umstanCes It is not surprising that biling04prog'-rams

often face .opposition fremteachers and administratOrs:

The most widely adopted compromise has been' to set=up

prograffis using bilingual aides, who, as one teacher put it,

"-do, i4ha:t aideS usually -do and al.-se-act as interpreters.:"

Often very fine .relations develop- between the classroom

'teacher",and the Indian aide. But it as not unusual for the
a

monolingual college-trained teacher to feel resentful of

the more effective rapport the bilingual aide has with the

children. As long as the aide can be kept in her (or his)

place, not toobad: But alh title VII program§ involve.

starting to train, the aides teachers. These programs

have .not` yet reached the stage of producing many certified

*teachers: they,wlerally terminate at the AA level, But

5 r
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some programs (the Navajo-is most notable here) are now

developing strong trainingcomphents that will soon start -------7

to roduce certified .bilingual teachers. As this happens,.,

it would not be surprising to find even stronger opposition

developing from white educators:

The descriptionoof the sociological factors can only.

be sk'etChy. Common to almost all American Indians is their

lower soCio-economic situation: the Bilingual Education

Act recognized, this with its double linguistic and economic
O

criteria. In a great nuMber of communities, there is a

strong contrast 'between ther poverty of the indigenous
.)

,,Indian p4ulation an& tfie comparative affluence' of the white

School teachers, with their regular and often high go'vernment
,

salaries., GeneraIly,,too, in most Case's, the maintenance

of. an Indian language, will reflect the ,absence of what

Fishman calls "interaction-based = soci=al mobility." Where

there hdi been physiedi, or- social

tion, there dis less. Englistr, .whete there has been _more or

less easy integration,!English will be weaker and the

Indian language stronger. In the .Alaskan cases, it is

generally a fact that language maintenance has depended on

physical isolation. In the case of Navajo, it has been

shown that there is ak correlation between the accessibility

of a community and the tendency of children to. know. English

4



. (Spolsky 1970, 1974).,L_TheRueblo languages, Winnebago, and.
Pdtawatomi are examples, of religious influence on language

maintenance:

There is a clear potenlial conflict inithe affirmed

sociological goals of most bidi-ngual programs. On the -one

hand, they aim to..teach English and. in- -other ways permit,

_acces,s,:to the,:mailiStre or in the terms used by Lews

(to appear) the supra - national;, technol6gicallibased-,

civic culture.. On the other hand, they-work toward's', inte-

grating the assimilating instrument ,(theschodl) int the

-community. One. of the permanent effects (and sometimes

goals).of the Agerican,Indian bilingual: programs has been

to slowly and &lightly reduce the alien nature'of the
.

school, but breaking ,down th'e linguistic and personal
=

barriers that parallel the actual fknces that separate many

school compounds from' the, surrounding .Res,erVatiOn. More

56

-of this later-,
. -

The economic situatiom of almost all programs

in one revealin&faCtor: in, virtually no cases are bilingual

firograms part of the regularly funded educatIonal system.

Almost every program is supported by-s'peCial Federal funds.

In Alaska, there is a specia4 State appropriation for

hilingual education: in Now Mexico, there is a similar

State appropriation, but none of its funds suppOrt Indian

5 "9
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.
programs. Only in the few community schools like Rough

Rock and Rock point is it likely hat there would have

been a bilingual program without Federal.funds. And it

remains. to be seen how well the, programs are carried on

when' Federal support cease's.

One of. the most important economic effects of a bilingual.

education program is in its potential for immediate 'benefit

t the local community. The size of this- benefit varies

from the- 'possible thousand ,well-paying teaching jobs on

, the Navajo Reserva,tion to the -part-tinie 'job for -an older

speaker of -dying language, but its impact on a_ local _pcior

community cannot be underes.tithated, Economic -motivation"

alone could lead to strcint -support, froM the local eemmunit

T.he political factors, are -closely related to the economic

ones. The -initiating source, o'f American. Indian bilingual

education -in the '1970's is the Feileral government reflecting'

a groWing acceptande piUralism, or perhaps as a. p,alliatiVe
r

to minority groups. There are so; far only a few signs Of

indigenous 'linguistic pressure groups, but these that exist
s.

range frOm, the -Tanaind Lahguage Society' with its 'week -ly

language revival classes for adults, to the-.Nava-jo .Education

AsSO.ciation 2(-D.D.A.) 'with it,s strong thrust towards political
,

-action. The. ,political 'situation Oiler' ows more- pressure

from outside than inside.
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But when_onecomes to the operational effects and the

goals or outcomes of the program4i the _case is different.

The movement for bilingual education ,has become very 61-6S-ly

associated with the movement for local Indian control of

.edUcation. The local ,school boards set uRthrough BIA

initiative in the late,1969's seldom developed much power:

personnel and curriculum decisions were out of their scope.

But the advisory boards concerned with Title VII programs

often have gained some real authority in hiring program

staff and aides; and in making curricular decisions., These

boards then come to be the main liaison between the 1:0111ru-:

n'ity or the tlqbal council and the school, and in a number

of cases have become the focus of the movement for.local.

control.
/

The various forces involved.can be seen in some of the-
,

disoussjons at 'the 1972 National Indian Bilingual pinferenCe.

./

A participant from Ramah Navajo High School,explained that

the school board was given as much power 'as possible, but

that ,Civil Service still had authority over hiring and firing

at the Ramah BIA -Dormitory, Similarly, at AComita 'it was

hoped that,the school board would "in a coupleof year"'

obtain similar power; in the meantime, the board has

.authority from the Governdr of the Pueblo:

61
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The Governor feels he doesn't havetime to deal di-,

rectly'with the school, so this is.is way of dealing

with the sChool, (via the board).* The School Board

--chairman meets with the Tribal Council about once a

month Dr if anything .cOmesup the chairman,goes di-
.

---=---
`tectly tostheGovernor,..Thtee :(oftheI \schOollib-atd---

membets) are appointed by -the Tribal Council and

the, GoVernot and three:..ar,elected,b'Y the Parent

Teacher -Orgahlzation,,(Prdceedings).,

The school_b.o.a:tds_at.the_c_Ontract_Schools AoughRock

and Borrego 'Pass, have 'become models for thank others who

seek power.. One of the key questions raised about theSe

boards. is whethex arta how.they should be paid. At Acoma,

board members arenot paid at all; at other slchools, they

are paid about $25.00 per diem for their meetings.

One of the key effects of more local oonol is to break

down alienation, of the school from the surrounding community.

As ,one participant ih the conference summed up'th position,

the local people "identify the school as a white institution,

Like the doctor." Another replied, "Well,.in Or situation,

since the School Board has taken over, theyreaily feel'

it's their schodl."

The Navajo situation provides the most striki\ng example

of this development in action. The move for Indi n control

developed first around Rough Rock school and its Navajo,

62
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program; from here, it moved to the Navajo.Education,Asso.7 '

'dation y'hos6 1973 Bilingual Education Confer6ce showed

the strength of this backing; and is now focusSed in the

_attempts to assert the-power of the .Navajo Tribal Division

of 'Education- Politital factors then are of =considerable

importance in American Indian Bilingual Education.; bilingual

programs notnot only assert the need for. Indian control-Of
.

schools,- but-p.f:oyide a way of, .gaining part ,of that Control.

language, Culture, and religion are_o_ften cloadlY tied

fof American Indian as for other groups. While great 'AM--

'bers of Indians belong to one Christian group or another,

Many-have managed- to Indianize their ,new religion, linguis-

tically, ritually, and sometimes theologically., Religious

factor's play an important part in,language-maintenanCe in

such cases as Potawatpmi, keresan, and.drow, And. theie

'factors often lead to- difficult problems for those. trying_

lo-use Indian-languages and. cultural Materials in,schOol,

One of the ,critical problems manyAMerican

bilingual programs lace is_the,question of ownership of

material'. Under. Federal policy, the GovernMent has the

right -tp reproduce any mhteriais produced with Federal

grants=: Many Indians feel that the traditional and religious

material they _might provide, for local programs P.PPds to b.e

,kept under strict local control. One member of a project

staff describes the situation:

6 -3
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,

We found. that we had toivery strictly observe tra-
,

dition. For example, some of our stories can on4y

be told in the winteil-time and we, had to make very

definite agreements) ith the old people that we
.

would not tell these:storits other than in the

winter time. We salso'had to make definite agree-
,

pent that anything we made that was semi-commercial

would not contain anything religious in nature.
o

These things could then be disseminated to other

,

organizations. But we have a collection of things .

--that nobody knows about ,at oUr-school, There are
.---___

.-7--,- .. .

.,

religious things thatwe_use in the class Y oom. Our

basic problem in the beginning was that they-didn't'
.

.

--______

want to we didnt havegive us, anything because e '

.
,

.
.

ultimate control over our materials...So often we

made the agreement that certain things would 'never

leave the community, under any circumstances, and

they saw that we did observe traditions and did use

the pipe,, then we started to, get quite a lot of

communityparticiPation (Proceedings).

The basic conflict created when a white, alien insti-

tution is being, used .to ,maintain local indigenous Culture

is fundamental to many of the difficulties. It explains

,

why there are many communities still where language mainte-
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''finance is high, but the Indian communit opposes a bilingual,

program. It explains, conversely, the ,eagerness of Com-
\

munities whose language is dying to have 61e'schaol preserve

it for its religious Tole.
.1

Fi-nalky, we come to the ducational quesons. The

failures of the educational system to provide or Amqican

Indian. children has been often fully.documented'(cf e.g.

Fuchs and Haiiignursi 1974. Children have long buS rides

otlive in dormitories; facilities are inadequate;\there

are few if any local teachers, and curriculum. and materials

are prepared. for English speakingmiddle, class children.

When it came to starting bilihgual 1?tograms, the general:

4. situation. for all .Indian languages was the same: no material,,

Al
.

\

no curriculum, no bilingual teachers. In eiiery,progam, .

7--------':---,
, \ '

.
there-fate, there has needed:to be material-and curriculum

--=-----____ \

development .4119 the -use 4ndtraining of previousiy, un4Uali
"-------, . ,,

fied native speakers. Depending, on previouS-IiteracY_and

the resources available, some programs are Weil along with-

'rj
J

.the printing of material! the. Navao and Yiipik cases are

autstanding And' the programs have nraught bilingual

,aides into the classroom -,_ and are engaged in providing them

with- Some kind of training. The iunttion '(and title) of

the aide is closely correlated with% the key educational

--factor, the -dist-Tibut-ion, of languages-by time and subject.

6 5
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The range is complete. In thtee Yupik schools.and in a

.
couple on the Navajo Reservation, all teaching' is done in

the language except for an. hour a day for English as, a

second language. The middle of the range is perhaps repre-
,

sented.by the Coordinate bilingual progrdm at Rock Point.

The extreme, in programs where children are monolingual in

the -Indian language are classes where aides do no more than

act as interpreters; in programs where the ch4 is ten' do *not

speak the language, it is a few minutes a day learning

.
Indian words and phrases as part of a cultural program.: It

is not easy to tell from, available documents, but my guess

would be that most of the programs described here! tend in

'
reality to lean towards thel-miniMal end. In yery few are-

1

the.,l'eyetualffied certified bilingual Indian teachers; in

63

a. few more, the bilingual,aide (or instructor, for-parapro-

/

lessional) has vir'tual'ly; complete authority in, the glassroom;
. ,

in a few more, the EngliSh language teacher and the Indian

Language Teacher have authority and share the teaching

.

equally. While almost every program inciud
/s . provision for

/
paraprofessional training, up to the stage, of, the AA degree,

only a fewate already engaged in training teachers to the

level .of the-bachelor's degree .and gertificaltion. All
/

brograms assume that bilingual educationiwill result in

Netter instrilction and general improvement in the quality

of education; the special (and_SemewhatUnhelpful), evaluation

design required' for Title VII disguises the Varying eMphasiS
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on ish-related. goals or -goals 'related'] to the native.

Th various progYams- that'haVe been 1 mp4 ed. together
:r

n 6.1

dR thi paper to pOriray current trends in American Indian i

, 1 I

-,Bilin ual Education make clear the heterogene4y of the
1

phenoqenon. Because it is so Varied !and so recent, it is
. AOF

difficUlt to,arriveat any clear view of the whole ptocesS..,'

.

If there is a .common factor, it.. is probably in the use of

language-related ac,tivities and arguments to support a

.program of "Amerindiani?...ation" of the,sthools. The firs't

and most critical effect b'e to ma possible the Hite-

gration of the schbol into the Indian community, by leading

to .a continuity of language, people, and' even values and

.
, .

.

.
.

cutture. All the time that Schools fo/r American IndianS

:

stay in their coMpounds, controlled and conducted by what

/
seeinsi not unlike an occupying army of outsiders-, the commu-

nity has no chance to use the school to help it handle the

difficult transition to modern technological life. What-

ever its other ultimate effects /American Indian bilingual

education seems to be a step toward this end.
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NOTES

(1) The preparation Of this Piper was supported by a grant

from the Ford Foundation to the University' o: New MexiCo.

Given the scatterf.d.sOurces on .which it had' 0 he based,

I am ,more than usually indebted for- a treat deal of assisH7

tanoe from °if7gs. First, I .thank.-my graduate teStarch

assistants, John Read', JoannaGreman& Kathryn -Manuelito
,

Who Found facts, checked guesSes 'andargued conciusiOns: .

through aIl Stages of preparing the paper. Second,

grateful. to those associated. With progrkMs ,who provided

information; they-are namedin the. notes belowl; but in

particular' I thank Robert Ttbert, Harry Berendzen, Michael

Krauss and Elaine RaMOS,. -Third,,I thank all who read the

imanuscript in one of its- earlier versions,, and suggested

(or insisted Von)- corrections in faCt or interpretation.

Of these-, .I' -mention in° partitulaT-Harry-Berendzen.

I must Mention the -technical skills of Judy 'Benedetti ana
.)

4 0

Maia Cramer that turned scribbled. draft's an& messy. hand-

yritten additions into linal legible

(2) Data. on language. maintenance and language names-and

spelll.ing are taken 'from the 1973 report of the Alaska Native

Language Center wx tten by Michael Krauss, with some correc-

tions made by Krauss in May 1974. Tog each language, the

report gives an estimate ; of the_populatiqnllvingilivillages
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. .
,

predominantly native towns (excluding any' living in

. /1

AhOhorage, T:airhailks, and may other noll-.native eomiiiiiiiiteS),

n estimate of the number of spealcers. of the 'language,, and

', ,

an indication of he: language status expressed in terms of

the age ot the youngest speaker's. Tor ,let ils, orr,bilingul

/ 4

.

programs:), I .;.* indebt .a, sta.t3.st4cal chart Iirep..?.red

in .Apria -1;-.974. the Alaska, Native- Language-Center'. Much,

a.f the infOrmatiOn this ,Sed,tion .collected at, a

megting of the Center ..Board in April '1974. Of

P4rt.j.cular was. the report pre,pared by -n.,airie Ramos,

:admin'ist -waive directer of t1.1(1 'Center':

(3) For tis, section., information was gathered from papers'

IiTted ,References (Holland 1972,

.t4hrf4ftig 10,0) 11,a4icer 1965, Mhite 11962x)' -and -7rom.

personal communjtat,ion from. Agnes- Cowan:,

kW Tor this sectioni, inkermation was gathered from the

1-9.73 Title VII Continuation. Proposal and from :persynal
v .

co,mmunicationS treni Wayne. 'Syper.t and Herbert Swallow.

This section is based ona pamphlet: issued -by the Program.

('6) TOT this. section, information Vas ,gathered frerif

1973 Title VII 'ContinUation proposal and, krom personal.

-coMmuiijcatAons from, ,Rob ert-Muri°e: and Lynn Baker.

-(7), 'Po- this ,ect4.41' inforMation was ga'iheraq.frOP Various

Tit-1.e /1J report, includinvthe final. tteport, for 1971- 7-,2 an
0
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and the Interim Evaluation- Report March 1973,

Personal comMunlcatiOs frefi SteVe Cheserek.

(8) this section is based on the '1974. Title 1/4I Continuation'

PTOP'P§41.,

section -, information was athefed roM ,the

1973 Title VII COntinUation Proposal and from.,a personal.

coMMUnication_frOM,MichaelMadden:

(10.)r This,,section is bei.e on-personal ComMuniCation 'from

Cyrin,,Maus, Minnie s-and Robert .Rnbert.

Mi. Tor .014 section, nfOrMation,Was gath fed from the V
A

19,,73 Title. VII -CentinuaitiOnPfoposals for lough.ROck1-60

'Point,,Rafilah end San Jlan,County, and frOn)(personal CoMMuni,

Cations from: Roby Lei ton (Rough 104), ,k01114; Holm- (Rock

Point),"ToM.CuMi..ings kamah)and Marjorie Thomas. (Tuba City)-.

..(14 ThiS.Section is used on a Title, V1 proposal for 1973-

74 anda personal compluniCation froM Jo Sturgeon.,,

(13) For this sectia informatipn was gathered: froh the

19 Title Continuation Proposal az4d. 'from -a personal

'communication- from Robert Leavitt.

(14) This section is ba\sed',,- on the 1973 Title VII Continuation

Proposal and personal communication roM,Jam-la-Mtchell.

U.5) For this section, information w s gathered from the

1973.Tit1e VII .Continuatin Proposal, from mimeographed

material and a pamphlet on the proj ct, and' from peraonal

,communications from Ronnie 1,Vest andj Susannah Factor.
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(16) This section is based on kersonal communicatiOn-Sfrom

ArthUr Ortiz and' Harry'Berendzen.-

Thi-S:seotion is based on the 1973 'Title VII Continuation

Proposal-7,,

(18) This- -section is based on personal communications from

John BeaUdOinand.JohnINithOlS.

:09), For this. section, ihforMatiOn was- gathered from;the

'1973 Title VII Continuation Proposal.
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